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DESCRIPTION

The new Stratoni Marine Terminal Installations will serve the enrichment plant of the gold mine that oper‐
ates in the area. The new marine terminal installations comprise two dedicated jetties for the loading of 
50000 DWT bulk carriers for mine tailings and 50000 DWT liquid bulk carriers for sulphuric acid. In order to 
minimize the long term coastal impact from the presence of the new structures, each jetty comprises an 
open piled approach trestle with caisson loading platforms and breasting dolphins connected with steel 
bridges.

The marine terminal is located adjacent to an environmentally sensitive area that comprises a 750m long 
stretch of coast that is used for recreational activities. The impact of the new terminal installations on the 
dynamic equilibrium of the adjacent Stratoni coast was examined with a dedicated coastal impact study.

Finally an Environmental Overview was carried out in order to assess the heavy metal (Pb, Zn, Mn, Cd, As, 
etc) content of the mine tailings as well as the potential of acid flow from the rich in sulphuric minerals mine 
tailing deposits at Stratoni beach. In addition the potential of the resuspension of the seabed mine tailing 
deposits at the area of the marine terminal installations during construction as well as due to the 
wave/current action was examined and mitigation measures were proposed.
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ADK Consulting Engineers S.A. undertook the preliminary design of the new terminal 
installations involving the execution of a bathymetric survey at the area of the existing and 
new terminal installations extending along the adjacent coastal zone of Stratoni, the 
execution of a dedicated wave modeling study for the determination of the design wave 
characteristics and nearshore wave climate along the Stratoni coast, the structural design 
of the structures (berths, trestles, decks etc) as well as the seabed protection of the 
berths against wave and propeller induced scour. 

In addition ADK carried out the coastal impact study, involving the conceptual evolution 
of the coastal system, sediment transport calculations and the assessment of the 
changes to the governing parameters (waves, currents) resulting from the presence of 
the new structures and their effect on the existing dynamic equilibrium of the coastal 
system.

More analytically, tasks assigned to ADK Consulting Engineers included the: 

1. Investigation, systematic approach and formulation of methodology and proposal for 
the selection of the appropriate technology for the processing of the arsenic concentrates 
of Olympiada area, on the basis of existing studies, documentation, data, etc. as well as 
on the basis of Client’s policy on the specific issue Study of cost of alternative options, 
taking into account experience and references from their previous applications, their 
environmental impacts and cost of their mitigation etc.

2. Investigation, systematic approach and formulation of methodology and proposal for 
the selection of layout for the plant and its accesses, the enrichment installations, the 
damping ponds, and the most appropriate metallurgical technology for gold production, 
on the basis of existing studies and past operation of the mines, of technical feasibility 
and financial viability criteria, Client’s relevant policy, morphology of natural terrain, cost 
of alternative layouts, environmental impacts and cost of their mitigation etc.

3. Elaboration and compilation of specifications, design criteria and Client’s require‐
ments for the preliminary designs that will be required as per the selected technology for 
the processing of the Olympiada arsenic concentrates and the selected plant layout 
(geotechnical, architectural, structural, E/M, process equipment, port and maritime, etc.), 
including corresponding cost estimates, identification of specialized studies etc, and/or 
execution of the above studies following specific instruction by Client.

4. Elaboration, in conjunction with the Client, of complete Economic and Technical 
Feasibility Study, including analysis of investment capital and operational cost, analysis 
of economic return etc.

5. Elaboration, in conjunction with the Client, of a financing plan, including alternative 
scenaria, formulation of corresponding financing proposals etc.
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